OUTDOOR EDUCATION: A NEW WAY OF TEACHING & LEARNING

YOUTH DEVELOPMENT CAMPS

NATURE CONNECT CAMPS are a great place for students to get together with other friends, listen to great speakers, actively participate and enjoy many survival activities.

CHALLENGER
Camp is our camp for age group 11-14 years.
Focus on Self Growth, Decision Making & Management

EXPLORER
Camp is our camp for 9-11 years
Come for a week of fun as we learn more about Fun with Learning & Outdoor Orientation

PATHFINDER
CAMP is for age group 15-18 Years.
Camp focus is on Applied Leadership, Self Development & Social Awareness

ACTIVITIES
Build a signal tree | Navigation | Nature Signpost | Net a Fish Survive a Fire | Stream revival | Camp Cooking | Knots | Water Purification | Risk Management | Leave No Trace | Survive Anything | Camp anywhere | Wilderness First Aid

Our Commitments:
• Safety
• Preserve Ecology
• Positive Delivery

www.natureconnect.in
Call us: +91-7055800041